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ТГ‘!Г / -*Itï t*ke three hour» to arrange," I re-

,'P?SSfitl SSft*d£ “Three boor» will bring the dawn ; now, 
cylbd the toMWgfgУ?” -Ь»%. «e in the dark® not the «bib,

“•ваюм'А.і

вШШ^^ ШхжтшrSS^^om. ЬуМ ^eoUeeted

may be called the hack door, aa *led into ànTJX..i

ії^Д'4 ÏÏPbyïïS® Цч* length., femly latiiad them 
^dooraotlold «d white. ; STES ЗЙІ! « «W-fift  ̂
drewing-^WMTmjrMl Of E^'tL the winded in'the rdo"min

èSîÉiEsîSS sS-z^^kl-ï
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the furniture—dark, old-Cuhiooed rote- thenupor.it.jmtace we poured all tie

:ü«?*S? ХЖ йййЗ^іїьаїй 
üïïfrS'âlr^Z! ІЙІ^ЇЙЖ 
xit: ~drr^r2 ĥnî,o ,he

HFBuSEiHSS «-AS--!room, rounqaoearjyiu m ЛТ (Гг цт»Ь kind of needle from a bamboo 
**?.“!• ffitllV ftJîtiv Bha^e T did With thi. implement he sowed all over the
not wish tosnill Ibe book, timt I’d spent mass of stufffthus making a string netting 
Г‘C hourTn coUeS£ iud iîtlVte- tlmt helped to keep the composiSon in it. 
Ї P*®' ^>r.»ogood, The most difli-

«h.» і,.,! лпто ft-er nu> cult operation yet remained.
Tld. part of the house was quite silent ; “Jake my gun,” said Godfrey to me, 

indeed, it was ofteh soofatdMntng. My “and give ra> the revolver.” ^ .....
brother had гі-г1-1* me on his way up- He pushed the revolver in his belt, laid 
stairs having lleen all day at Medrepore! hold of one end of the netting, and threw 
a!!drod<Mbt. Uh« tired, l»A gonetoW. off hi. shoes. With slow and noiseless 
There were veryfcw stair, at all, a. the stepthe netting, looking very like a large 
house was practically a one-storied one, mattress, vo eund exactly opi»site tbe 

Ming and lull of angles, having been window and laid gently down; then both 
ta$ Added to at vroous timre : here «toed as sdentiy as they had advanced, 

and there little rtaircase. streamed out , Ramee then brought from the outhouse a 
leading to long passages and uneapected Wder and with , a gesture ot entreat 
cimbourda vtbe b*ok dmwiiw-roomdoor *igne<i to тУ brother to stand aside and 
iJlfSpSied from a side ^gfat ot five tSThisriflc inhis han.1. Withbare feet 
stain. Чаї had encountered* two small «he Hindt» crept up to the window again 
chain and an overturned music-stand I and reared the ladder against the wslh 
stood still for a Mcond, looking for a clear , Taking, cod of rope from his neck, he 
passage, and thereby holdingthe lantern delUy fasten^ it to the highest waU staple 
highiuid well in front of me!* A. I paused of the outside shutter descending, he 
amid the complete silence that reigned, an Яшск1Г «-faced the short .trend in the net-
i~№to^duçf Î^Æthtg^reuVh^Uersmp,;:

eyes, gleaming Uke vivid topazes-I stood For the firet time he made a noise, but it 
there in stiffened terror and heard my wan unavoidable, and was reused by the

netting being drawn upward till it hung 
ЩіВ’Ж créât curtain covering the shutters 
Itati hiding the window from us.

Godfrey and I stood ready to fire.
The Hindoo, perspiring at every pore, 

descended the ladder, which he lowered and 
plided horizontally on the window sill and 
lashed it to the bottom ot the 
again fastened that to the lower 
èither side.

The thing was done. Far away in the 
east the dawn was breaking, above which 
the morning star was slowly paling his sil-

i arc still fast-
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the breadth of a mail’s hand, presently the
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■Iter my recital. • “WDl the sahib let hie
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That the fflâritime province* trotting circuit for 
llSS, notidw of which have now been sent to the

tràdlct. Bull experience each jeer wffl show the 
ménagement wherein the condition of the circuit 
races may be Improved. As the advertisements ere 
now out, and the conditions âxed tor this year, of 

could bemads tor IMS, but tor 
of the representatives of Де differ

ent tracks, wham next they meet to arrange a dr- 
cullt In 1890, the following suggestions might he 
worthy of consideration :

First—I* l( not a mistake to allow a horse to trot 
in the same class in which he may start throughout 
the circuit, even should he make e much better 

? Will It not tend to

_ my recital 
servant advise him f

dt.f Ut.ll» tdd Jlttif yxib(UlH,vbnU і
tisqxH u klmïmé'. ііЛ і iijiwli ;

fpHB Summer Carnival and Electric Exhibition 
X will bs Inaugurated by a union parade of Terni
EX ; КЇгЙЙ
sports u» Де afternoon of 
Де following day a mai 
Шастайте of the lndash

!

ding all the Leading TraeÜM» New Brunswick, Nova 
^1' Stom aS ft«idward Mend.

<ч: •гм ігаііimy в ii tijif wt\) •'

PURSES AGGREGATING $6,600. !
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TRURO, N. S„., ■ ; September 3 and ^ W ~

,Flnt d.y, 3 minute <!»,. I PUWSlee, iud 1Ж'

r* at“ 271*

Inclnidea. MONDAY, July «. On 
nmoth Trades procession, 
ies'ef the dty, wilt take 
be devoted to a Military

1

2S >
the ■MgoraHle l,y„tbe

lag wifi be'devoted to 
the Carnival parade, while regattas, horse races, 
hose hall, cricket andherosss (by Indian players), 
free open air concerte, etc., are among the other 
attractions of the week.

]

A

No such series of celebrations ha* ever been seen 
in this Де leading dty of Де Maritime Province*. 
No one who is within reach of the many lines of 
travel, which centre in this city, can afford to mi** 
Де many and varied attraction*.

1record at Де frst
make Де entrees In that dps* much lees 
st the following meetings? Would it not he bettor, 
after, say, two meetings, to make such a horse 
In the dais where his acquired record would entitle 
hlmfoge?

Second—Begardlng the tost class throughout Де 
circuit, would It not be better to make a free-for-all 
Instead of a 2.27 class ? Had this dans been mad* a 

, free-for-all this year, there can he little doubt that 
we would have had several representatives from Де 
nelghhorieg republic that would not have cared 

'.ПЬеДег a horse like DeBarry wa* In or not, and as 
the public like to see speed, it would eppear to be 
advisable to cater to Деіг désirs and to have Діє 
class kt least show as much speed as possible. Bet
ter to have three evenly matched entries ДаІ could 
put up Деіг mile* In from 2.M to 2Д&, than to have 
â va or six that cannot trot bettor than f AO.

Third—The circuit, as now arranged, teem* to 
Interfere very much wtih any races on local tracks 
during the early summer. On Де first of July, at 
Fredericton, dtoough good parses were 
three-minuto class had no entries, sod Де 8A0 class 
balely filled. At St. Stephen, on Де 4Д July, Деіг 
advertised races did not fill at all. No doubt Де 
paucity of entries was entirely owing to Д ere being 
so much more money In the distance, by waiting for 
Де circuit races, and owners could hardly he ex
pected to run the risk of giving Деіг horses records 
ДаІ would shut them out of a desirable dess 
through! Де circuit.

To overcome Діє difficulty, and give Де local 
trades a chance during the summer, would it not be

Efficient committees have Де details ofeach day’s 
festivities In charge, and It may he safely said that 
the résulta will more Дай equal the attractions which 
have keen promised.

Attention Is called to Де specially fcvorable rates 
oflhred by Де various railway ana steamboat lines 
In connection with Де Electric Exhibition and Car
nival.

MONCTON, N. B., - - - September!.

sÊEJBS'SSiELl
ST. STEPHEN’.N.B., September Юіінф.

âpeeUl puree5|160.a Entries dose September 11 with 
JAS.S.°s»OB^,SecreUry,

th

The Canadian Pacific railway has reduced its fare 
from all points, giving excursion tickets from Mon
treal at $10, ana from оДег places in proportion.

Excursion tickets at one fare will he issued at all 
points on Де Windsor A Annapolis railway, to in
clude the trip from Digby and return. ~* 
rangements have been made by the W 
ties railway.

Tickets at one fere may be had at all stations of 
Де Intercolonial, New Brunswick, Albert, Shore 
Line and Prince Edward Island railways.

The Grand Trunk railway will issue tickets, via 
Де Intercolonial and Temisconata railways at rates 
to correspond with those offered by До Canadian 
Prdfic railway.

Special cheap excursions, in connection with the 
Northern A Western railway, have been arranged 
by Де Union Line Steamship Company.

A special steamer of Де International Line, will 
leave Boston on Saturday, July 20th, at в p. m., 
charging one fere for the trip and return. The tick
ets will oe good to return up to Де 29th.

Pi
thFREDERICTON, N. B., September 11 and 12,

diSTpS»'
$160, and 2.28 class, parte $260.r KeMtTrtl frfbpé* 
cial purse $160. Entries close September 5 with W< 
P. FLKWKLUga, Secrftary,

ST. JOHN, N. B., ' Sèptsaiber 24 and 25,
First day, 8 miniitd class, purse $150, aiJJ 2JJ7 

class, purse $200.. Second day, *Ab '• class, |
$160, and 2.28 class, pu 
rial purse $160. Entrie 
A.'M. Maobe,
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, 10 per cent, of .the parses, payable,6 pdr cent. With‘nomination, atod *per

Visitors roQttlrlng rooms, and citizens 
having rooms to let, ehould apply to Mr. 
H. H. Dlstln, Secretary Reception Commit
tee, at the rooms of the Young Men's Chris
tian Aaaoclntlon, as early as possible.

W, W. CLARKE,
Asst. Secy.

■ •!

Entrance fee,

Five to enter, and three to stàrtf. ‘ShodltlBve entries hot make the final , payments, the race may be 
declared off, unless the remaining entrleà make bp До Ьаіаабе of Де amenât,•

A horao distancing the field will he .etatitiea to<flfot.«$>àey-aUyB . .. i’ •
II0R8K8 RTABTINO IN THE CIRCUIT WILL BE XLJOIBLX IN TH* 8АЮІ CLAM TUBOUOHOOT THE CIRCUIT.
Parses will he divided idO per c*nt; to finft; 30 per cedt.to secdpaTanalO per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are Ming Triade to have.Ulrited,States horses 'admitted tn boeu, to attend the

Arrangements will be made tor special paRsong^r atid freight rates on tjie-various lines of travel. 
WFor frirther information address cither' the' Undersigned j or the secretaries of Де different tracks. 

W.F.T0DD.E*.; 'VA A>iKRLmo.v,MeM,aKyS^N8

.JAS* W. POWRR, веогеіагуь Halifax, N* В.

ednt. the

the
forIRA CORNWALL, 

Secretary. 1races, and
frieElectric EihibitiOB % St. John, N. B.,

JULY 33-31.
advisable to make a condition to govern Де next
circuit, ДаІ records made during th* вопДв of 
Msy, June sad July immediately prefiedlng Де cir
cuit meetings, and on any tr$ffk that may he in
cluded In Де circuit, would not be considered a bar 
in entering in any class in Де circuit, for which any 
horse making such a record would have been eligi
ble at Де first of May last past?

Nearly all tracks wish to have at least two Meet
ings during Де 
kind would overcome Де difficulty that now exists, 
and probably tend to make local sommer meetings 
much more attractive, beside giving owners one 
mors chance to make a dollar.

These suggestions are not made with any fault
finding desire toward Де arrangement as made by 
Де circuit committee, hut have suggested them
selves to the writer from observing tte.reinlte of its 
circuit of 1888 and Де local (meetings of 1889 so for 
heldf and are only offered for the deliberate consid
eration of Де next circuit Iqommlttee,* should one 
meet to arrange for a series of races on the different 
tracks In 1890.

Fbebehicton, July 10.
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arrangements for Де Electric Exhibition are 
w practically completed, and the thousands 

likely to be more than satisfied 
wondcrfol. beautiful and nsefol 

of electrical 
companies

гпГьс

ПЩЕ arrangements ft 
1 now practically e* 

who will attend are Ilk 
with Де display of wonderful, 
appliances ifiostrative 
science. New exhibits FACTS Maiof Де progress of ek 

from the leading con 
I Canada, are arriving " 

day, and it is expected that other attractions w 
added from time to time during Де exhibition.

Nothing in any way approaching Де display has 
ever been seen in Canada. Electricity as a source 
of light, as a mechanical power and as a factor In 
Де arts end sciences will be illustrated by the latest 
and most approved apparatus. All Де great com
panies of World-Wide reputation will be folly and 
effectively represented. Every effort will be made 
by practical electricians to render the display com
plete in all its details.

‘ The exhibition is under the patronage of His Honor 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor, by whom 
it will be formally opened at 3 p. in., on MOND 
July 88. An exceedingly Interesting programme is 
being arranged for the opening exercises. Im
mediately afterwards, a band concert will be given 
and at intervals during the music, the operations of 

mechanical exhibits will be folly shown, 
the building will be handsomely 

decorated, and an elaborate display of rare and 
beautiful plants will add to the attractiveness of the 
scene.. Bands of music will be in attendance at all 
hours and Де windows being covered, the electrical 
display can be seen as well In Де daytime as by 
night. The exhibition will be open every afternoon 
and evening until and Including Wednesday, July 31.

Farther particulars may be had by reference to 
the official programme. Additional attractions will 
be announced through the city papers at a later date.
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WE have not any “Cast Irotf ^ults. nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Goods that have fyeen worked over 
to look new, an* self cheap, bet we 
havea

USE 61’ GOODS 
Stroll as GOOD CLOTH cai mate them.

the various 
The interior of

CARNIVAL REGATTA£ЖШш&тhanging open at The confers that toe Ber
ated edges of the lower lips were plainly 
uaU* ~it^azed witii a steadfast look of 
such gantmof cruelty, such < 
lignitr, that it froze my blood and turned 
my lunbe» to stone. This description of 
sight and'feeline ш of course the impas
sion of one'vivid conception condensed by 
a minute7* agony.

The tiger crossed the India matting ot 
the room with a noiseless swinging gait; 
as it appeared to have come from the ob
scurity near the рідпо, so it vanished into 
obscur^y beyond—that ia, outside the path
way of Де lantern light. I stood perfectly 
immovable, still clutching the books who 
my left arm, still holding the lantern be
fore me, лШ; gating at the place it had 
crossed ami apparently ever seeing that 
awful look upon the tiger’s broad face. It gave him my revolver, 
seemed aa it my eye. uw the face, though A light breath of wind passed murmuring
my mind had rapidly suggested the fright- through the feathery crowns of the slender 
fut probability that the tiger wa. behind cocoa nalms, two great sprere of light shot 
me. At the Mine time, by eome dual men- up m the Ay, ‘«ФуФ-Ч. j" tb'1,95r<?fV 
tal process It Was holding out hope that the bird sahgf the Mis hsd mien. Wait the 
animal had paued through the beat fold- signal,’’ whispered my brother. "Now, 
ing door, into the dark room beyond. I Bemee !" The IGudoo ; knelt dwn and 
have no remembrance at all of my mind imitated the bleating of a kid that had lost 
dictating the next action I pursued ; it it. mother. At the instant Ramee sprang 
seemed just an instinct indulged in by the to his feet the silence was rent by a sunder- 
body upon ita own account and for ita own mg crash and a sudden terrific roar ; the 
immédiat* errearrition.Li T ■ shutter, were torn from their sockets ; a

I laid the hooks very carefully down great mass knifed „ itself, precipitately 
without —Ung the slightest unnecessary through the window, and the tiger, with its 
noise or disturbing the hand that held the head and shoulders buried in lime-covered 
lantern, and then raising with slow effort debris, was grappling'ih maddened fury 
one of the heavy little chain that had with an enemy he could not see or make 
blocked my passage, I silently swung it on much impression upon, 
my shoulders and held it so that it covered Our guns were at our shoulders, 
my head, then turned slowly sidewise with The animal was 20 feet from us, tearing 
my mind impressed with the necessity of up the gravelled path and coiling itself in 
keeping my lantern as tar as possible be- inextricable confusion inthebroken netting 

d me. This struck me at the time as and splintered ladder. Karnec uttered a 
clever and of unquestionable importance in loud cry. The'animal had treed his head, 
saving my life. I managed to walk gently and stood with its bleeding mouth in an 
out ol the room. I supposed I’d been in enforced and listening attitude. It was the 
five minutes, but it seemed a weary honr. moment Gpdftey had waited for, and he 

As I closed the door and locked it my fired. Tke tiger, evidently not seeing him, 
brother unexpectedly came down the pas- вргаїф at fhe window again, but missed the 
sage and passed me on the liÂle shirs ; he opening, hurled himself against the wall,
was rather in a honr............ ...........— , and falling on the broken shutters. At the

“Godfrey.” I called after hhn, “do yon minute it alighted ! aimed at the spot he- 
mind pulling the fnmt door-toTn the'large hind the shoulder aad fired ; it gave a con- 
drawing room .as you go byP’’ It seems vulsive leap and tmmt its bloodshot eyesхщсМжш» агяЯвУ' ~
1 He assented and disappeared, and I, The animal had gathered itself together 

noticing it at the time, took up the *nd sprang forward with one mighty 
chair again, and with my lantern ascended bound, and rolled over with a scream of 
the short flight of stairs and proceeded dying rage.
along the рафян&і to nfry owp room, walk- ’ When we came td méasure the brute 
ing slowly and guardedly. The mind had afterward we found it was fifteen feet from 
evidently been so shocked that it had not the nose to the tip of the tail.—Charles 
recovered its dominant sway over Де body. Lillie. ____________________

s&süÿœSaS^rÆ а!*..—
lantern I had placed on the table at the

took from its case a large revolver, and 
then turned into the passage again. In a 
minute or ф I *»5a Qo№a<ircfc*./H« 
was half nndreued. “What’s the matter?” 
he demanded with startled eyes. When I 
told him he took my hand and «rang it.

SSiSSSl
stay, let me go first; your nerves are a bit

:■
Г1М1Е following is the programme of the Cabxival 
X Regatta, as submitted for Де S7th inst. : ;«]:

I—Sloop Race:
I let prize, $8$; 2nd^pri«|, $20; 3rd, Iwat to save N|netting, and 

;r staples on IRA CORNWALL, Secretary. 1*1

2—Amateur Single Soulli. 6l to KEENAN&RATCHFORD’S,Distance one mile and a half, with turn. Prize, 
medal to winner. kID8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

-, AND BUY YOUR
They will give substantial service, 

' even to the boy who Is hardest on 
hiselothes.Ш3—Amateur Canoe Race.

Distance, one mile, with tarn. Prize, pair of paddles.

4— Fisherman’s Race, with Net.
Distance, one mile, with tarn. 1st prize, $30; 2nd 

prize, $15. Entrance fee, $2.

5— Professional Single Sculls.
Distance, three miles with turn. 1st pr 

Aid prize, $16. Entrance fee, $5.

в—Amateur Four Oars.
Distance, three miles wtth turn, lnrigged 

Prize medal to each member of winning crew.

ver fire.—
“But, Ramee, the abutters 

“Sahib, I unfastened them ; ЯSTOVES and RANGES. • .uІ An
Allot COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED sad GRANITE WARE.
We call particular attention to onr Custom made 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and wc guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by Aoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.
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When he returned I took tho gun and
IVh have all sizes, and we sell " 

them at reatonable prices.
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EM

Ш к
rise, $40;

I

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application,

" •> j. f I ! •• "v • ■ "
ii

MOORE’S
Alnond and Сісшвіег Стаю,

».

•' - I vi ! 1 fГМ7—Canoe Race, open to Indian, only.
mile with turn, let prize, $10;)2nd 

prize, $6; 3rd prize, $8.

S—Professional Four Oars.
Distance, three miles with turn, lnrigged hosts. 1st 

prize, $160; 2nd prize, $60; 3rd post to save 
entrance fee. Entrance fee, $6. 
id prize will be given in any race unless 
two boats compete, and no Ділі prize 

unless more than three compete.
des may be made by letter, or personally, be- 
Де hours of 2 and 6p. m. anyjdfcy with Mr. 

' V. E. Vroom, 106 Prince Wm. street, and between 
7 and 8 p. m. July 24th, at which hour Деу will close.

Further information will be furnished by 
J. W. DANIEL,

Chairman.

Sharkey & Son*Distance, one

Vf )
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

ii t" i, • ; j 11 • і t«.I • . .!<*!> « .
MARKET SQUARE.It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lipe.

It cools Де skin when hot, dry or painful from 
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tin, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps Де complexion clear end 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
________ _ ISO Bmsfcls St. cor. Richmond.

II

THE АІиВЙЙШр'ЇІЧГ, 
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A. D. WBTMORE, 
Secreury. >Æ

CO

EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT 
The Brunswick Patent Flask Ш

ST. Ш ACADEKY OF ART. 1bin
VФSTUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
LI ;2v

cohas now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

f. THE SCHOOL-BOOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day In Де week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of Де School is to give Pupils z good 
training In
DRAWING AND PAINTINt*.
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The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects ; 

" Де Antique;
» •t.j “ 1Ц0

u и ЛІ
* {!/,rj m saw 

j iiie* <!!аи I i*$l T*id 1»< f</ їй-'*I Life;
m1'Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Рвамюигж, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections to the mirror 
and water.

A specialty Is made of Portraiture to this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw Дет to Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint Дет in Pastel and Oil.
Frinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, А. В. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
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“ THE REACHES”!
, акададет®, k9ir eo.fi. A. V? .......

І JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

; I Hi.* •'<if II Y

j oi, Canada (only Aw>o^Ba|*^'it one of tS* виЦИ 
ride from SL Jolh). '8. B. FOSTER 6 SON, be «0

resort.uDOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
sign, suitable for firet-clase trade.

Bricea subject to 10 per cent, dbcmmt 
for cash. .

■AMUTAonmaas orI
STEEL and 

IRON-CUT
I j ' яинп. NAILS, кимядриюамі

photographs, diagraros, rates, eue», fiw-, щхріу to. , •> «

P. O. Box 8вв.

Love comes like s sweet surprise;
A touch, » glance, or ЬоД combined ; 
How can they say that "Love is blind.” 

When ЧИ the language of Де eyes?

How cans

And
NAILS, Etc.

For circulars,

saiâïib 'i ■ •
ST. Joint, у. B.

KB.V.fVlDrs. 80MEB8 & DOHERTY,A. P. BARNHILL, Vr
DENTISTS.

OAçsi Am Door West sf Public Market, MONCTON.
VMITB will be mode at regular interval» to prin

cipal place* to Westmeriafoy filbert and Kent.

MSS
Bpedaltieei Gold Mings, Artificial 

Grows we*. All work guaranteed. *
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for

Мов of toe*.

Attorney, Solicitor, notary, etc. Щ ШТІОВ Ш60І Н13Ш ШМГОЇ0ВШ
1wssaass*

Wlto Joy or sorrow to its might?

Aht where Д* need #f speech to break

^mwriïrmwà і advertise inpbogbess.
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